Two-dimensional materials often exhibit unique features, distinctly different from those of their bulk counterparts, and thus are receiving tremendous attention[@b1][@b2][@b3]. In particular, monolayers of semiconducting transition metal dichalcogenides, such as MoS~2~ and WS~2~, have versatile electronic[@b4][@b5][@b6][@b7][@b8], optical[@b9][@b10][@b11], mechanical[@b12][@b13][@b14], and chemical[@b15][@b16][@b17] properties, opening up new fundamental as well as technological avenues in a range of fields, including hydrogen evolution[@b15][@b16], transistors[@b18][@b19], energy storage[@b20][@b21], photodetectors[@b22], and electroluminescent devices[@b22][@b23]. However, there are still serious limitations related to the available band gap values. Alloying semiconductors is known to be an effective approach to achieve continuously tunable band gaps[@b24], as reported by both theory and experiment for anion mixing in MoX~2(1−*x*)~X′~2*x*~ alloys[@b25][@b26]. Recently, Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ monolayers have been demonstrated experimentally[@b27][@b28] and it has been predicted that the band gap, hole/electron effective mass, ionization potential, and electron affinity can be engineered[@b29].

The atomic distribution in two-dimensional crystals is particularly critical for their practical use in nano-devices. Scanning transmission electron microscopy has revealed a random structure in Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ alloys[@b27][@b28]. However, the samples were fabricated and characterized only at particular temperatures. It is important to know whether there exit any ordered alloys or, elsewise, what the physical origin of the random structure is. Furthermore, it is intriguing to clarify whether the possibility of alloying can be extended to other transition metal dichalcogenide monolayers. In the present work, density functional theory is combined with an empirical model and Monte Carlo simulations to systematically investigate the alloying behavior of semiconducting Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ (X = S, Se, and Te) monolayers. Ordered alloys are identified at *x* = 1/3 and 2/3, but appear only at low temperature due to a small energetic preference of Mo-X-W over Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions.

Results
=======

First-principles calculations are performed using the Vienna Ab-initio Simulation Package and the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof generalized gradient approximation[@b30]. To derive parameters for the empirical model and Monte Carlo simulations, total energies are calculated in supercells containing 6 × 6 Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ and a vacuum slab of 20 Å thickness. A cutoff energy of 500 eV and a Γ-centered 4 × 4 × 1 k-mesh are used. The calculated lattice constants of MoX~2~ and WX~2~ are identical (3.18, 3.32, and 3.55 Å for X = S, Se, and Te, respectively), consistent with previous studies[@b31]. To compare the electronic structures, √3 × √3 supercells containing zero, one, two, and three W atoms and a vacuum slab of 20 Å thickness are used with a Γ-centered 15 × 15 × 1 k-mesh. All the geometries are optimized until the residual forces remain below 0.01 eV/Å. Spin-orbit coupling is not considered, since its effect is much smaller than the variations of the band properties. The vacuum level is taken as reference point for the band edge.

The total energy (*E*~tot~) of Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ with *n*~Mo~ Mo and *n*~W~ W atoms is approximated by an empirical model based on the sum of M-X-M interactions, given by the energies ε~Mo-X-Mo~, ε~Mo-X-W~, and ε~W-X-W~. The numbers of appearance of these interactions are denoted as *n*~Mo-X-Mo~, *n*~Mo-X-W~, and *n*~W-X-W~. Then the total energy is given by The first two terms are atomic reference energies (ε~Mo~and ε~W~ being the total energies of isolated Mo and W atoms, respectively), while the latter three refer to the three types of M-X-M interactions. The alloy formation energy at a W concentration of *x* is where *E*(MoX~2~) and *E*(WX~2~) are the total energies of MoX~2~ and WX~2~ per formula unit, respectively.

For a Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ monolayer containing no W-X-W interaction the total energy depends only on *x* and not on the specific atomic distribution, Here is the total energy of a pristine MoX~2~ monolayer, i.e., a supercell containing 6 × 6 MoX~2~, and Δ*E*~W~ is the energy change encountered by substituting one W atom for one Mo atom in the limit *x* → 0. In a random Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ alloy with *n* W-X-W interactions, the energy deviates from *E*~ideal~by The energy gain due to the formation of one Mo-X-W interaction from Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions is given by ε. According to [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, this can be expressed as The probability for an exchange between two configurations is determined by the Boltzmann function, depending on the temperature *T* and the energy difference Δ*E* between the two configurations, When the number of W-X-W interactions changes by Δ*n* we have We employ a 60 × 60 lattice with periodic boundary conditions for various values of ε/*k~B~T*. A new atomic distribution is accepted if *P* exceeds a random number. This process is repeated up to 50 million times at each W concentration, which has been tested to yield the lowest energy structure.

For each Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ alloy, density functional theory is used to calculate the total energies of 40 random configurations in a 6 × 6 supercell with different W concentrations between 0 and 1. Using [Eq. (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"} with the obtained total energies, the energy of the Mo-X-Mo, Mo-X-W, and W-X-W interactions in the empirical model are derived, see [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Subsequently, the total energies and corresponding formation energies of the random Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ alloys are calculated. A comparison of the alloy formation energies derived by density functional theory and the model is displayed in [Fig. 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The agreement is excellent, confirming that it is sufficient to consider in the model only M-X-M interactions. According to [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}, the interaction energies decrease monotonously from S to Te due to the increasing M-M distance. The energy gain, due to the formation of a Mo-X-W interaction, derived from [Eq. (5)](#m5){ref-type="disp-formula"}, is also given in [Table I](#t1){ref-type="table"}. The three positive values suggest that it is energetically favorable to form Mo-X-W interactions from Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions. The formation energies as a function of the W concentration show similar behaviors for X = S, Se, and Te, see [Figs. 2(b)--(d)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, respectively. The negative values suggest that miscible alloys are formed. Two ordered alloys are obtained at *x* = 1/3 and 2/3, for which the number of Mo-X-W interactions is maximized (W-X-W interactions are avoided). Both show a √3 × √3 *R*30° superstructure, where the formation energies of the two ordered phases are the same.

Total energies calculated by density functional theory are used to derive ε from [Eq. (4)](#m4){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The almost perfectly linear dependence for the three data sets in [Fig. 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} suggests that M-X-M interactions are sufficient to accurately describe ε. We thus consider only those in our Monte Carlo simulations. We obtain for ε values of 6.9, 5.1, and 3.5 meV for X = S, Se, and Te, respectively, which agree well with the results derived from [Eq. (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. The small values can be attributed to the identical lattices of MoX~2~ and WX~2~ and the chemical similarity of Mo and W. The elongated M-M distance results in a reduction of ε, pointing to the possibility of manipulating the value by strain.

Monte Carlo simulations are performed to explore how the atomic distribution evolves as a function of the temperature. The concentration of W monomers is defined as ratio between the number of W monomers and the total number of metal atoms. The results in [Fig. 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} show that the W monomer concentration increases at any given *x* \< 0.50 as the temperature decreases (ε/*k~B~T* increases). Gradually, a peak develops at *x* = 1/3 around ε/*k~B~T* = 2.50, suggesting that an ordered structure is formed. This is ascribed to the fact that Mo-X-W interactions are energetically favorable over Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions. The corresponding phase transition temperatures are estimated to be 36, 24, and 9 K for X = S, Se, and Te, respectively. At higher temperatures, in particular at room temperature, the small ε is insufficient to maximize the number of Mo-X-W interactions. Thus, random Mo/W distributions appear, rationalizing the observations of random Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ alloys in recent experiments[@b27][@b28]. On the other hand, the sharp decrease of the W monomer concentration for *x* \> 1/3 implies miscibility of the alloys. All three alloys under investigation share these properties.

[Figure 3c](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the W monomer/dimer concentration (ratio between the number of W monomers/dimers and the number of W atoms) as function of *x* at ε/*k~B~T* = 2.75. We find that the concentration of W monomers decreases when *x* increases from 0 to 0.26, while the concentration of W dimers increases. However, the concentration of dimers/monomers decreases/increase from *x* = 0.25 to 1/3. Eventually, the monomer concentration shows a peak and the dimer concentration approaches zero at *x* = 1/3, suggesting an ordered configuration. In fact we find that a √3 × √3 *R*30° superstructure is formed, see [Fig. 3(d)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, consistent with the model results. The curve can be understood by examining what happens when two adjacent Mo and W atoms are exchanged in a single Monte Carlo run. For small *x*, Δ*n* tends to 1, giving a small probability that a new structure is accepted. Therefore, the W monomer concentration decreases. On the other hand, for *x* → 1/3, Δ*n* tends to 2, see the √3 × √3 *R*30° configuration after exchanging two adjacent Mo and W atoms in [Fig. 3(d)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, facilitating an ordering process. Increasing the W concentration beyond 1/3 sharply reduces the W monomer concentration, see [Fig. 3(c)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, since every additional W atom will form W-X-W interactions. If the Mo monomer/dimer concentrations would be recorded, another √3 × √3 *R*30° phase would be detected, in which the Mo and W atoms are exchanged (*x* = 2/3; red and blue color exchanged in [Fig. 3(d)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}).

We next address the band gaps and band edges in the Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ alloys, see [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, considering only the ordered states. Note that WTe~2~ cannot be realized experimentally[@b32], suggesting limitations in W doping of MoTe~2~. However, dilute doping should still be feasible. The band gap decreases from *x* = 0 to 1/3 and increases for *x* \> 1/3, displaying a parabolic feature for both X = S and Se. The extended band gap range by alteration of the W concentration broadens the applicability of transition metal dichalcogenide monolayers in nano- and opto-electronics. Both the valence band maximum and conduction band minimum gradually shift to higher energy as *x* increases. Because the band edges mainly originate from metal *d* orbitals, the higher W 5*d* states result in a higher band edge. The valence band maximum shifts almost uniformly in all three alloys, whereas the conduction band minimum shifts hardly from *x* = 0 to 1/3 but remarkably for *x* \> 1/3. Eventually, the magnitude of the latter shift exceeds that of the former, giving rise to a parabolic variation of the band gap. This feature can be understood by different compositions of the band edges in MoX~2~ and WX~2~[@b28][@b29]. Since the valence band maxima of MoX~2~ and WX~2~ originate from the metal *d*~xy~ and orbitals, doping a W atom in MoX~2~ instantly shifts them up in energy. In contrast, the conduction band minimum is dominated by the metal states in the case of MoX~2~ but the *d*~xy~, , and states in the case of WX~2~. For *x* \< 1/3, W contributes slightly to the conduction band minima, resulting in small energetic upshifts. For *x* \> 1/3, the W contribution becomes dominant and thus the upshifts are enhanced. Furthermore, the M-X bond length increases from S to Te, which reduces the overlap between the M *d* and X *p* orbitals. Consequently, the magnitude of the band edge shift and of the band gap variation follows the order S \> Se \> Te.

Discussion
==========

The atomic distributions in the two-dimensional semiconducting transition metal dichalcogenide Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ (X = S, Se, and Te) alloys have been investigated by density functional theory, an empirical model, and Monte Carlo simulations. The ab-initio total energies have been used to parameterize the M-X-M interaction energies, yielding slight energetic preference of Mo-X-W over Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions, which is ascribed to the identical MoX~2~ and WX~2~ lattices and the chemical similarity between Mo and W. Ordered alloys are predicted for *x* = 1/3 and 2/3 by the empirical model but only exist at low temperature according to the Monte Carlo simulations. At higher temperature the small energetic preference is not sufficient to maximize the number of Mo-X-W interactions, explaining the experimental observation of random Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ alloys. Negative formation energies suggest a good miscibility for all three alloys. Our results demonstrate that the band gaps and band edges can be varied continuously in Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ monolayers, with the minimal gap appearing around *x* = 1/3. The tunable band gap by alloying strongly broadens the range of possible applications of transition metal dichalcogenide monolayers.
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![Diagram illustrating the calculation of the energy gain due to the formation of Mo-X-W interactions from Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions in Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~.\
Only Mo (red) and W (blue) atoms are shown. The Mo-X-W interactions are highlighted by black solid lines and the Mo-X-Mo as well as W-X-W interactions by white dashed lines.](srep06691-f1){#f1}

![(a) Comparison of the formation energies for Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ (black squares), Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Se~2~ (red dots), and Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Te~2~ (blue diamonds) between density functional theory and the empirical model described by [Eq. (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}. Formation energies for (b) Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~, (c) Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Se~2~, and (d) Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Te~2~ as a function of the W concentration as predicted by 7 million random configurations. Black dots indicate the ordered alloys.](srep06691-f2){#f2}

![(a) Energy deviation for Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ (black squares), Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Se~2~ (red dots), and Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Te~2~ (blue diamonds) as a function of the number of W-X-W interactions. (b) Monomer concentration as a function of the W concentration (ratio between the number of W monomers and the total number of metal atoms) at selected values of ε/*k~B~T* = 0.217, 1.25, 2.25, 2.5, 2.75, 3.25, and 7 (from bottom to top). The red line separates the random and ordered atomic distributions and the vertical blue line depicts *x* = 1/3. (c) W monomer/dimer concentration (ratio between the number of W monomers/dimers and the number of W atoms) as a function of the W concentration at ε/*k~B~T* = 2.75. The insets show the structures without X atoms. (d) Top view on the structure of the configuration indicated by the arrow in (c). The unit cell is marked by dashed lines.](srep06691-f3){#f3}

![Band gap variations for (a) Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~, (b) Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Se~2~, and (c) Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Te~2~ as a function of the W concentration. (d) Band alignment for the ordered states: Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~ (black), Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Se~2~ (red), and Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Te~2~ (blue).](srep06691-f4){#f4}

###### Mo-X-Mo (ε~Mo-X-Mo~), Mo-X-W (ε~Mo-X-W~), and W-X-W (ε~W-X-W~) interaction energies derived from [Eq. (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"} and corresponding energy gain (ε) due to the formation of Mo-X-W interactions from Mo-X-Mo and W-X-W interactions in Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*X~2~ according to [Eq. (5)](#m5){ref-type="disp-formula"}

                          ε~Mo-X-Mo~ (meV)   ε~Mo-X-W~ (meV)   ε~W-X-W~ (meV)   ε (meV)
  ---------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ---------------- ---------
  Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*S~2~         −5735.4            −6067.4          −6392.1         7.1
  Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Se~2~        −5118.2            −5412.1          −5700.9         5.1
  Mo~1−*x*~W*~x~*Te~2~        −4481.1            −4732.4          −4980.1         3.6
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